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Abstract
e
soome basic national
n
inddicators on education aand trainingg in 2009, the
This papeer aims to establish
variation of these indicators
i
by
b socio-deemographicc factors annd to evaluuate the trends of these
indicatorss over the laast 20 yearss, using 3 ceensus data collected
c
inn 1989, 19999 and 2009 in Vietnam
m in
order to draw
d
out preeliminary policy impliccations.
In generaal, basic inddicators on education
e
a training in Vietnam
and
m showed a rather optim
mistic pictu
ure.
The literaacy rate in 2009 is 93.5%. Howeever, the contrast betw
ween males and femalees, urban/rurral,
Kinh verssus other etthnic groups was repeaatedly foundd in all of the
t indicatoors. The threee consecuttive
census data
d
of 19889, 1999 annd 2009 suuggested aan improvem
ment in alll education
nal indicatoors.
Howeverr, the ethnicc minoritiess are still faar behind thhe Kinh peoople. Vietnaam is facedd with a maajor
challengee due to a veery low leveel of highlyy qualified population.
p
Only
O
5.4% of the popu
ulation agedd 25
and over had high edducational attainment
a
l
level.
It is cclear that evven with thee overall im
mprovementt of
literacy rate
r
and priimary education in Viietnam, gapps between geographiccal regions,, rural / urbban
settings and
a ethnic groups
g
are sttill the natioonal concernn.
Overall im
mprovemennt of the liteeracy rate and
a primaryy education coverage inn Vietnam are significcant
achievem
ments. Also,, in order to
t seize thee opportuniity of the population
p
b
bonus
and become more
competitiive in the global ecoonomy, prioority shoulld be madee to improve the hig
gh educatio
onal
attainmennt, such as the
t technicaal/vocationaal and university educattion system.
Keyword
ds: educatioonal attainm
ment, literacyy, populatioon census, Vietnam
V
.
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Introduction
As noted by the Nobel Laureate, Theodore Schultz, the welfare of people in developing countries is
not determined by space, energy or arable land, but by enhancing the quality of the population and
the advance of knowledge [1]. Educational achievement is considered as being fundamental to
progress in human development. The Vietnam Population and Housing Census in 2009
(VNPHC2009) was conducted under the Prime Minister’s Decision No. 94/2008/QD-TTg dated 10
July 2008 and used 00.00 hours of 1 April 2009 as the reference time. This was the fourth national
population census ever conducted in Vietnam since 1975 [2]. The purpose of this census was to
collect basic information on population and housing of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam for national
development planning. In addition to several other major issues covered in the national population
census, education and its indicators have been one of the main interests in the VNPHC2009. The
complete census results, at this moment, are still far from ready to be publically released. One of the
main interests that caught attention of many ministerial level agencies, international community as
well as researchers and implementers is education and training situation in Vietnam, based on the
census data. Vietnam is currently experiencing rapid economic and social changes and similar to
other developing economies, education and training plays a crucial role to the development of the
country. Therefore, in order to develop relevant policies for education and training activities, we need
to quickly grasp the sense that the most recent national data can provide. Built in to the VNPHC2009,
a 15% sample survey was also carried out. With the availability of that sample survey data,
researchers and policy makers can describe the general overview of education status in Vietnam.
Together with other additional sources of data (e.g. other sample survey data of previous population
censuses in 1989 and 1999, living standard surveys, etc.), it is expected that research team can
quickly provide some understanding of key issues of the education indicators at national level in
Vietnam. It is also expected that this data analysis exercise can shed the light on the trend of
education indicators in Vietnam over the past 20 years.
Objectives
•
•
•

To estimate some basic national indicators on education and training in 2009
To examine the variation of these indicators by socio-demographic factors
To evaluate the trends of these indicators over the last 20 years, comparing 3 census data
collected in 1989, 1999, and 2009 in order to draw out preliminary policy implications for
potential policy and strategy development in Vietnam.

Methods
This paper used several sources of data both in the framework of national population census and
other relevant survey sample datasets. The three census datasets used were quite complex and based
on the multi-stage cluster sampling approach. They include: 1) Vietnam Population and Housing
Census 2009 (VNPHC2009) sample data as the main source of data for analysis; 2) The 3% sample
survey data of the Vietnam Population and Housing Census 1999; 3) The 5% sample survey data of
the Vietnam Population and Housing Census 1989: this survey was similar to the 2009 and 1999
sample surveys built-in to the full census and it was the first of its kind.
VNPHC2009 was conducted under the Prime Minister’s Decision No. 94/2008/QD-TTg dated 10
July 2008 and used 00.00 hours of 1 April 2009 as the reference time. This analysis was based on the
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15% sample survey of VNPHC2009 (from now on would be called: “VNPHC2009” data for short)
was processed directly after the completion of the census fieldwork. Household and individual
information was sorted out into two distinct data files. The majority of the analysis steps involved the
individual file only. It was however linked up with household level file when needed.
Using the sample weighting scheme allows us to extrapolate the percentages, proportions and rates to
make them nationally representative with the whole population of 85,789,573 individuals in Vietnam.
Further description of this sample survey conducted by General Statistical Office of Vietnam was
described elsewhere [2].
All variables examined in this study are basis demographic and socio-economic variables, as well as
indicators on education and training that have been published for years and widely used over the last
20 years of census sampling survey. Major outcome variables are as follow:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proportion of on-going, drop out and never-attending school
Literacy situation: A person is considered as literate if that person is able to read, write and
understand fully a simple statement in Vietnamese or an ethnic or foreign language. Similarly,
illiterate defined as a person cannot do so.
Literacy rate of population aged 15 and over was the percentage of people aged 15 and over who
are literate relative to the total population aged 15 and over.
The highest education & training levels attained: Proportion of population attaining highest level
of education as primary school, lower secondary school, higher secondary school and higher
The highest professional and technical qualifications attained: Proportion of population attaining
highest level of technical qualification as: Short-term training, Vocational degree, College level,
Bachelor and higher level.
For the purpose of comparison some educational attainment indicators between Vietnam and
other countries, we decided to use the International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED)
- designed by UNESCO in the early 1970’s and widely accepted worldwide [3]. A shortened
form of this classification was used, in which the low educational attainment level refers to
incomplete primary education, primary education (ISCED 1) and lower secondary (ISCED 2);
medium educational attainment level refers to upper-secondary (ISCED 3) and post-secondary
non-tertiary (ISCED 4); high educational attainment level refers to tertiary (ISCED 5 and 6).
Note that these indicators were calculated for the population aged 25 and above.

The indicators on education/training in 2009 were estimated for national level, regional level using
appropriate numerator and denominator. All the estimation took into account the survey weights of
study subjects provided by GSO in each datasets. Tabular and graphical techniques were used to
analyze and present the data as graphs, tables, and maps when appropriate. Cross-tabulation
technique was used to examine the differentials in all basis indicators on training/education by these
above mentioned demographic and social economic factors. Chi-square test was used to see whether
these differences are significant or not. Data manipulation and analysis was performed using SPSS
version 18.
Results
Literacy, school attending status and highest educational attainment
As described above in the methodology section, the key literacy and school attending status of the
population of Vietnam was summarized in the following table (see Table 1). The key indicator of
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literacy raate (for poppulation ageed 15 and ov
ver) of Vietnnam in 2009 is 93.5%. Of the pop
pulation aged 5
and over,, 24.7% are attending school, 70.2% have atteended schoo
ol and only 5.1% neverr go to school.
Tablee 1. Nationa
al indicatorrs of literaccy and scho
ool attendance status.
Indicator
Literacy ra
ate of popula
ation aged 15
5 and over
Attending school rate of
o population
n aged 5 and
d
over
Attended school
s
rate of
o population aged 5 and
over
Never go to
t school ratte of populatiion aged 5
and over

Malle

Female

All
A

95.8
8%

91.4%

93.5
5%

25.8
8%

23.6%

24.7
7%

70.7
7%

69.7%

70.2
2%

3.5%
%

6.7%

5.1%

The contrrast between
n males and
d females an
nd urban/rurral was also
o shown in T
Table 1. No
ot surprising
gly,
the literaacy and sch
hool attend
ding indicattors was a bit better in male population. Similarly, the
situation is better in
n urban setttings, especcially in the forth indicator: “nevver go to school”. These
indicatorss were preesented in Figure 1, in which ggender diffference wass showed, together with
w
urban/rurral, ethnicityy groups an
nd migration
n status. Thiis figure dep
picts a big ggap between
n Kinh (eth
hnic
Vietnameese) and othher minority
y groups in the
t proportiion of the saample never go to scho
ool (only 3.1%
in Kinh group
g
versu
us 17.5% in
n others). The
T contrastt between different
d
grooup of migrrants and no
onmigrant also
a suggests that thosse people who
w are mob
bile (intra-p
provincial annd in-migraants) are more
likely to have
h
higherr literacy.

Figuree 1. National indicators of literaccy and scho
ool attendaance status..
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Figure 2 shows a coomparison across
a
age groups and
d sexes. Thee gap betweeen femaless and maless is
largest in
n the oldest age group and
a much less in youn
nger generattion. The prroportion off females ag
ged
65 and ov
ver never goo to school is 26.1% (v
versus 7.5%
% in males saame age grooup) while this
t proportion
in femalees aged 20-2
24 is only 3.6% (versuss 2.6% in males).
m

Figure 2. Popu
ulation neveer attendin
ng school by
y age group
p and sex.
Figure 3,, then show
ws a compaarison of ad
dult literacy
y rate across ASEAN countries. The
T data frrom
other cou
untries wass drawn fro
om latest av
vailable staatistics pub
blished in 22008 [4], combined with
w
VNPHC2
2009 data frrom Vietnam
m. The ratees show thatt Vietnam has
h a better literacy ratte compared
d to
the Philip
ppines, Laoss, Cambodia and Indon
nesia.
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gure 3. Adu
ult literacy
y rate of AS
SEAN coun
ntries (data not availab
ble for Mya
anmar).
Fig
n attainmen
nt, which sshows the percentage of
The nextt group off indicators is highestt education
populatio
on who havee not complleted primarry school, completed
c
p
primary
scho
ool, compleeted secondary
school an
nd people ccompleted high
h
schooll and higheer. Table 2 shows these indicatorrs in Vietn
nam
populatio
on aged 5 an
nd over for each sex. In
n general the proportion
n of higher educational attainmentt in
males is higher thaan in females. For thee urban/ruraal gaps, thee most signnificant diffference is the
percent of
o populatio
on completeed high scho
ool and high
her: 37.4% in urban veersus only 13.8% in ru
ural
areas (alm
most 3 times differencee).
i
of highest educationa
e
al attainmen
nt by gendeer.
Table 2. National indicators
Indicator

Male

Female

All

Percent po
opulation nott completed primary scho
ool
Percent off population completed primary
p
schoo
ol
Percent po
opulation com
mpleted seco
ondary school
Percent off population completed high school and higher

21.2%
27.8%
24.3%
23.2%

24.2%
27.4%
23.2%
18.5%

22.7%
%
27.6%
%
23.7%
%
20.8%
%

c
of th
he “golden population
n structuree”
Human capital
Recently,, the populaation structu
ure of Vietn
nam characcterized by the low deppendency ratio
r
(less th
han
50%), hig
gh proportiion of youn
ng and econ
nomically aactive age groups
g
has been discu
ussed [5]. Itt is
referred to
t as the “ppopulation bonus” and
d some also
o emphasizzed this is a unique opportunity for
Vietnam as this “gollden populaation structu
ure” would nnot last foreever. Howevver, in orderr to get beneefit
n structure, it is criticaal that the yyoung and most-produc
m
ctive age grroups are well
w
from thiss population
equipped
d with know
wledge and technical sk
kills. Internnational perspective loooked at the age group 25
years and
d over as th
he cut off, with
w the assu
umption thaat before reeaching the age of 25 the
t individu
uals
had gone through alll basic educcation levelss as well as technical qu
ualificationn / university
y training. It
I is
argued th
hat even tou
uch Vietnam
m has done rather
r
well iin term of acchieving prrimary education
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coverage and illiteraacy eradication (as disccussed abov
ve), the real challenge is
i actually how
h to prov
vide
the youn
ng people with
w
betterr qualificatiion techniccal skills trraining. Thhis is referrred to as the
percentag
ge of adultss with medium (equivaalent to UN
NESCO classification IS
SCED levell 3 and 4) and
a
high educcational attaainment levels (equivallent to UNE
ESCO classiification ISC
CED level 5 and 6. These
indicatorss are usually
y measured
d as the perccentage of aadults aged 25
2 and abovve who hav
ve medium and
a
high educcational attaainment.
In the passt, no data w
was availab
ble in Vietnaam to accesss these indiicators and therefore, no
n comparisson
is doable. With the VNPHC200
V
09 data, it iss estimated that 18.9%
% of the poppulation ageed 25 and over
ng medium
m level of educationall attainmen
nt based on
n UNESCO
O internatio
onal standaard.
are havin
Selected countries were
w
used to comparee with Vieetnam in Fiigure 4, in which thee HDI rank
k is
presented
d on the left
ft axis next to
t the coun
ntry name. For
F referencce the counttry with top
p HDI ranking
(Norway)), data from
m high, middle and low
w income coountries weere also com
mpared with
h Vietnam. All
A
other co
ountries datta were ex
xtracted frrom UNES
SCO statisttics [6], V
Vietnam daata was from
VNPHC2
2009. Impo
ortantly, on
nly 5.4% of
o the popuulation agee 25 and above reacched the high
education
nal attainmeent. As disscussed in the latest Human
H
Deevelopment Report (H
HDR) 2009 by
UNDP, th
hese indicaators are inter-correlateed with the overall edu
ucation achiievement off the countrries
and Hum
man Developpment Index
x ranking (H
HDI) [7].

ge of adultss with high educationa
al attainmeent levels (%
% aged 25 and above))
Figure 4.. Percentag
b
Vieetnam and high
h
incomee countries is significan
nt. Importanntly, the rate of high leevel
The gap between
of attainm
ment in Vieetnam is ev
ven lower than
t
some countries at
a lower HD
DI raking (ssuch as Sou
uth
Africa). Both
B
rates iin Vietnam is lower co
ompared to ASEAN co
ountries in the region with availaable
data. This is big con
ncern as the populatio
on with high
h level of educational
e
attainment would be the
pool for human
h
capiital of Vietn
nam. With such
s
low levvel of highlly qualifiedd population
n, Vietnam has
h
been facin
ng with sign
nificant chaallenge for the
t economiic developm
ment and soccial reformss. This
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situation,, when agggregated by
y rural / urban,
u
clearrly indicatees the gapp. The majority of ru
ural
populatio
on have low
w educationaal attainmen
nt (84.5%), 13.6% hav
ve medium and only 1..9% have high
attainmen
nt (versus th
he rates in urban
u
samplle at 56.2%,, 30.5% and
d 13.3% resppectively).
Changes in the last three censuses: trend
ds at nation
nal level
o 1989, 1999 and 200
09 gives us the chance to look at the
Using thrree consecuutive censuss data sets of
changes over
o
time. N
Not surprisiingly, the trrends presen
nted in this section shoowed the im
mprovementt in
almost alll education
nal indicatorrs at national level. Fig
gure 5 show
ws the trendds by sex. The
T differen
nce
between males
m
and ffemales hass been narro
owed down, from aboutt 10 percentt point in 19
989 down to
t 7
percent point
p
in 1999 and now at about 4 percent
p
poinnt only. Thee gap betweeen Kinh an
nd other eth
hnic
groups, however,
h
haas not been improved that
t
much. T
That rate in
n Kinh peopple decreaseed about more
than 2 tim
mes after 20
0 years but it
i decreased
d only aboutt one third in
n the minorrities.

o
time: percent of population
n aged 5 an
nd over cannot read/w
write by sex
x.
Figuree 5. Trend over
Similar to
o national level,
l
Figurre 6 presentts the trendd in proporttion of popuulation aged
d 15 and over
who had college degree (or hig
gher) by seex and urbaan / rural difference
d
att the region
nal level. This
T
graph alsso suggests a trend off increasing
g gap betw
ween urban and rural ssettings in Vietnam. The
T
overall pattern is urrban populaation (especcially urbann males) haad a better pprogress ov
ver the last 20
mpared to their rurall counterpaarts in all 6 regions.. Males (alll regions) had a bettter
years com
professional qualificcation over time, comp
pared to fem
males. It iss also clear that the females in ru
ural
areas are left behind
d compared to all other groups, incclude the fem
males in urb
rban settingss, however the
m
less th
han in urban
n areas.
gap in rurral areas is much
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d at regiona
al level: pop
pulation agged 15 and over who h
had college degree or
Figurre 6. Trend
higher, by
b urban/rrural and seex.
on
Discussio
b
indicaators on edu
ucation and training in Vietnam baased on thee VNPHC20
009
At the firrst glance, basic
quantitatiively showeed an optim
mistic picturre. The literacy rate (ffor populatiion aged 15
5 and over)) in
2009 is 93.5%.
9
Of thhe populatio
on aged 5 and
a over, 24
4.7% are atttending school, 70.2% have attend
ded
school an
nd only 5.1% never go to scho
ool. Not su
urprisingly, the literaccy and sch
hool attending
indicatorss was betteer in maless versus fem
males. Simiilarly, the situation iss better in urban
u
settin
ngs
(versus ru
ural areas), and in Kin
nh group (veersus other ethnic minority groupps). Regarding the high
hest
and techniccal qualificaation, the fiindings show
education
n level and degree of professional
p
w a rather low
l
proportio
on of the poopulation reeceived high
h qualificatiion level, only
o
1.6% reeceived a college
c
degrree,
4.2% received at baachelor degrree and 0.2
21% reached
d post grad
duate level. Importantly
y, the contrrast
between males and females an
nd urban/ru
ural was rep
peatedly fo
ound in all of the indicators and
d in
p
In general, the proporttion of high
her educational attainm
ment
favour off males and the urban population.
in males is higher th
han in femaales, higherr in urban vversus rurall areas (37.4% in urbaan versus on
nly
n rural areass - almost 3 times diffference). Itt is clear th
hat rural fem
males are th
he group with
w
13.8% in
lowest qu
ualification in comparisson with oth
her groups: only 1.23%
% rural femaales aged 15
5 and over had
h
bachelor degree or hhigher (versus 1.87% in
n rural malees, 9.1% in urban femaales, and 12
2.67% in urb
ban
males).
gard to regional differeences, literaacy rate an
nd other bassic educatioon indicatorrs showed the
With reg
clear con
ntrast betweeen the mostt disadvantaaged mounttainous regiions (Northeern mountain and Centtral
highlandss) and the more
m
develop
ped areas, particularly
p
the Red riv
ver Delta annd the South
h East.
The anallysis using three conssecutive ceensus data sets of 19
989, 1999 and 2009 suggested the
improvem
ment in all educationall indicatorss at both naational and regional leevel. Howev
ver, the eth
hnic
minorities are still far
f behind the
t Kinh peeople, and tthe progresss was also found betteer in males,, in
urban setttings in com
mparison with
w the fem
males and the rural coun
nterparts. Inn fact, for several
s
regio
ons
(particulaarly the up-n
north and ceentral highlands) the illliteracy ratee in 2009 off the rural feemales was
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similar (or even higher) to that rate in rural males 20 years ago. Left behind the Kinh majority, the
educational qualification of other ethnic groups is still a challenge that Vietnam is facing at the
current stage. The relationship between slower progress of educational background and socioeconomic achievement in those disadvantaged regions (in which the ethnic minority groups are
dominant) suggested that higher priority policy/ intervention programs implemented to reach that
target group will help to solve the situation.
The analysis of medium and high educational attainment percentage showed that Vietnam is faced
with the big challenge of a very low level of highly qualified population. Only 5.4% of the population
aged 25 and over had high educational attainment level is a remarkably low rate. It is realistic to say
that the burden for low and medium level of educational system will gradually decrease over time.
However, to meet the critical need of improving the technical qualification and professional training
to enable the young population to attain high level of education, the government may need to pay
much more attention to the university and technical education system. This will be the appropriate
action to seize the opportunity of the young population structure and to become more competitive in
global economy.
Conclusion
It was found that Vietnam is on the right track in achieving universal primary education, with very
positive indicators. However, big gaps were seen across regions and urban-rural settings, especially,
when taking gender into account. Therefore, if the Government’s appropriate policies to improve
educational and technical and professional qualification of those who are living in rural settings and
in less developed province would be a driving force for the reduction of inequality in education and
improvement of the educational indicators in disadvantageous provinces of the country.
In order to seize the opportunity of the population bonus and to become more competitive in the
global economy, more efforts should be made by the Government to improve the technical/vocational
and university education system.
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